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Outrages On 
Christians

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.

The Pope Officiated at Closing of Holy 
Door at St. Peter’s Cathedral.

Mit)ANOTHER KIDNAPPING.

But in This Case Mrs. Miller Has Run 
Away With Her Own Son.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27.—A sensa
tional kidnapping, involving the family 
of ex-Sena tor W. H. Miller, occurred

Dominion 
News Notes

CONDITIONS ft5»! ;

T’ Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope performed 
to-day the ceremony of closing the Holy 
Door of St. Peter’s Cathedral, with the

„ ... . . . .. WJ-...... ............ ... gorgeous ceremonial usual to great
this afternoon and led to a hot chase a Villaffers East Of Pekin Are Plot- functions of this kind, 
few minutes later across the state to 7® _ . . His Holiness descended to St. Peter’s

ting tO Exterminate Native Cathedral at ll a.yn., and the ceremonies 
Converts. lasted until 1 p.m. The Pope then rt

turned to his apartments, apparently not 
fatigued.- He Intoned the Te Deum In

Miller and his wife have lived in-Xew gfaeng HttS Been Appointed tO a resonant voice, and throughout gave y
York for several years, and last summer . . . . .. _ _____ !6Tidence ?* being in excellent health and
he came west to go into his father’s ASSISt in tne Peace NegO- i spirits. He used the artistic golden
office. His wife stayed in New York. tiatioilS trowel subscribed for by the Roman
Last Friday she can* here to Remind * Catholics Of the world in mortaring^ the
possession of her seven-year-old son, ~~ 1 three golden bricks which he placed as
whom the father had brought west with London, Dec. 26.—“Mr. Conger takes a first layer on the threshold of St. Winnie ee Dec
him and who was living wit,h him at. the a hopeful view of the situation,” says I>eter’B Door. .The whole Pontificial „ M *P P has bet-
grandfather’s house.-Thh SuSband and i ^ peMn correspondent of the Morning the Manitoba Sk
wife had a consultation at the wife’s - ., , ,, , ... , The spectacle inside the vast Basilica - .. ____.
apartments in the Denison and she Postfiring Monday, “and thinks that was saperb. 0n the left of the Holy ! //e M a
agreed that if the boy was .allowed to te a settlement will be effected, but he de- Door was erected the Pontificial throne, h ™l„f. frfl™ . ~ “•
Sent to her daily with the nurse she dares that no one of the envqys will re- covered -with redi. and gold. Oh the, : ■ Ç‘'?n JTTgf613’
would not attempt to kidnap him. . cognize the Empre8s Dowager officially, rlfiht hand, side of the door stood trib- AL M^adden b^om!,

■This afternoon the boy and the nurse , . - unes for. royal . personages, princes, . . ; : , oecomes
called on Mrs. Miller at the Denison, although all are aware that she has long Knights ef Malta, prelates, represents- v.m<aal «cretary and municipal comm.
She sent the nurse out to get a check exercised the supreme power. He be- lives of' the Roman nobility, and other S10?G^' . - . ■
cached, and while the governess was lieves that the crisis will result In the in- distinguished persons. Inside the church A bye-election m Manitoba will be Be
gone, ordered a carriage and made ar- itiation of the reforms in China, j every inch of space was occupied by a pessary m consequence of the chànge in
rangements to leave. When the gover- yw . ,, en„nish min throng, which gathered1 . early in the caJ?aet' The writ has been issued,
ness returned Mrs. MiUer announced _ 86001 Decotogan, the Spanish pun- morning - r ; ‘ . fixin?Deeember 31at for nomination, and
that they were going for a drive,, and ister, fears that the discussion of the ^ strong detachment of troops was e'ect'on tbe following Monday, 
they started in a closed carriage toward joint note after general acceptance will, stationed In the ssquare in front of the Frank Luce, a Swan river settler, was 
the depot. The German governess sus- extend for a year or mote. | cathedral, to keejp the crowds in check. drowned in Cedar lake while trapping,
peering foul play, jumped out of the car- . , th t numeroua vtillac-es The Pope left-Ms apartments at#10.45 H« had been missing several weeks. His
SSt** “ * ’X-S^.SEEtfU. M.

Mrs. Miller immediately ordered the burn^d^’a^ocar temnte Li bishops, arefibishops and cardinals, and r (Con.), in a letter published this
carriage driven to Brightwood, and when ^n Durnea m a weal temple, ui . vscorted by the Pontjficia, Noble Gnards, evening announces that in consequence
the two Millers arrived at the Union sta- Hung Chang is a trifle better. | q bis arrival at the nortal of St. ef ill-health he will retire from political
tion there was no trace of the woman It 19 asserted in Shanghai, accordingpeter>_ he alighted and entered the life, and will place his resignation in the 
and boy. Two hours later they received to a dispatch to the Times, that Sheng cbureb ’ thr0ugh the Holy Door. As he hands Of the Speaker as soon as the '
information Which led them to believe is going to PeMn, having been appointed appeared op y,e threshold, the solemn house has been organized. ,
that Mrs. Miller intended to take the ; to assist in the negotiations. aad siivery tones of the trumpet echoed Port William. Dec. 22,-The family!
Big Four accommodation tram at Bright- Troops Will Investigate. through the edifice. The Chapter of the of Mr. Daniel Campbell,, five in num '
wood and .then take the Knickerbocker 26-Rev Mr Kellv the Vatican met him, and presented to him her, living on May street, were all over
tram at Anderson or Mancie. At 6.20 Pekin, Dec. 20. Kev. Mr. txeily, the water which he sprinkled upon the come by coal gas last night; and two ofo’clock the two Millers started on the Presbyterian master, who, as cabl®d ^ ^„gJgation ADDlauKing forbidden them are in a critical condition as a re-
Knickerbocker to overtake Mrs. Miller the Associated Press, has reported the congregation. Applause neing iornioaen,
before she got out ef the state, burning of nineteen Catholic Christians, ® religious silence was obstry®d'_”b‘c_ ’ g* John’s Nfld Dec 22—On the last

Mrs. Miller was Miss Helen Karçher, now says the number burned is 21, 1 Boroe mw the day of December’the Angio-French mo
ot Fottstown, Pa.,, Samuel MUler first -nd adds that thousands of ar.nwd C3dn-^ $ tbe high altar, tils dns vivindl respecting the Newfound-

ïi'hto™1""””1' ”” * "■gVe.WH,» JSM I-U IM «SeUSTtiSSett I*kàw :«5S. th.» powW, It i,
1 ear hate . ■__— ---------------- *o ' ITn «Hspiayed on the altar. Then the pro- highly unlikely that the Newfoundland

ATROCIOUS MÜRPER. ÎS-ÆS?- h b s t to investigate ^^oq ref0rmèd, and proceeded to the kgislature will consent to renew^he pre
■ ... ...... 1 P . •. . .. 1 i Chapel of the Sacrament, where the Pon- sent arrangements. In which case, grave

Filipinos Kill a Woman They Think a The troops of the various nations cek- , tiff a ain kBclt (or gome time while the friction will ensue, unless Great Rritain 
Witch. - brated Christmas m their own fanion, ! choir* Qf the Sistine chapel chanted makes another agreement with the

each force being interested in the doings lm Fi’ench. The colony’s position;. hofcrever.
Washington Dec. 26,-Newe has/been of tike others. •) ^ Pope was then borne to the Holy is so strong with the British pi^Wthit

received at thewar department, of a The Germans to-day were reviewed -on thr<>n€, Cardinal-Bishop Serafino Van- such arrangement must teJecidecHj 
peculiarly atisxtous murder m the the occasion of the presentation of flags D :#here he alighted trim the Scdift favorable to the colony. . ... .
Philippines the circumstanoes of which to two regiments. | Oestatoria, and waited until the entire Halifax» Dec. 24.-The bulling occn-
were developed at the trial of six na-; No answer has been received to the accession had passed out through the pied by the Daily Chronicle was badly 
riveS, before a military commission, at joint note of the powers. door, he leaving the church last and damaged by fire and a considerable part l

R appear^’ from the testimony ' that j PeMn, Dm MHm» Chang and ^ho^waï afte^whidTl^ roLfam! between $9,-/

JSgï;SjSrtL-trs-at000 “* ^ -1neighbors. With seven or eight dther cerer, Kwang lisa. ... , l - t,.,u Kefere the door and
men, they went to the house of a native, | PrinOé Ching called on the former for : ]aid with j.he gplden trowel a layer^ of 
named Victor Pere, and forcibly^ Jook ; consulrivtaon romaimiig over an hour. | cement on wj[ch he placed three gilt 
him and his wife to the Panay ÿiver, j The court objects strenuously to reduc- ; bricks heariBg commemorative inscrip-- 
where they bound their hands ^ejiind ln8 the forts, and also to allowing per- j. Beside the bricks he placed
them, and told them that their last, day i lection guards, which it seems casket containing gold, silver and bronze
'had come. The woman was struck with j to think could be made suffcientiy iai ge medals ond hearing the head of Leo, 
a bolo, and her dead body throw»/into ; at any time « was desired to menace tlie and i„scriptions recording the opening 
the river. Her husband witnessed her ; c0“" itself. and dosing of the Holy Door,
murder and anticipated similar iffceat-After the conference it was decided to The Pope having re-ascended the 
nient. Notwithstanding his arms wjere hold further communication with the nntclli. Great. Plenipotentiary, and four 
pinioned, he managed to reach the op- court before seeing the ministers. other Cardinals, performed a similar

To Take Over Railway. ceremony of laying cement and three
According to the witnesses the motive St. Petersburg, Dec 27—The Novoe bricks, after which the masons employ

er the crime was a superstitious 'belief j Vremya’s Vladivostock correspondents ed by the Vatican closed the door-way, 
that the murdered woman was a witch, I stands by the story that the Russian with a canvas screen, painted to repre
possessed of occult powers, whereby she government is about to take over the sent marble, with a cross in the centre, 
had, in some mysterious way, bréught ! Manchurian railway. He says Com- I The candles borne by the clergy were 
about the death of a neighbor’s child, j mander Keller has ’left Vladivostock to extinguished, the Te Deum was sung,

The two men were sentenced to te formally deliver the roads to-the govern- and the Pontiff, having given the sol-
hanged, but General McArthur mitigated mentis representatives. rain benediction, was immediately car
the sentence in each case to confine- j The correspondent also says the Chin- ried back to his apartments 
ment at hard labor, for 20 years, dut of ese caused losses amounting to only four 11 is estimated that 80,000 persons
consideration for the exceedralyf low million roubles. were spectators of the ceremony,
order of intelligence, and blind supersti- The arrival of larger or smaller bodies 
tion of the accused. . '«f of soldiers from China is announced al-

FOUR YEARS FOR SWINDLING. m°St dai!y from southern Ports.

OF SURRENDER Cl ■

Van AndaCoppj 
pany’a Inte 

English \

Dt *»liJation of Stove 
in Hamilton ' 
'ntario.

vN* overtake the wife of Samuel D. MiUer, 
son of W. H. MiUer, who was supposed 
to be flying to New York with her stolen 
son.
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'Humors That Dewet, Steyn and Haasbroeck 
Have Decided to Give Up the 

Unequal Contest*

;-lKt

Two Hundred ai 
Dollars to 

Devel

4 < Neari Chav 1

(Special to 
Vancouver, Dec. 

entire interest on 
Van Anda Copper 
was completed tin 
cent, of the stock i 
'English syndicate, ! 
les, cx-M.P. of th< 
Commons, who ha| 
Kootenay. ,
.The deal is the 

the coast, the basis 
being half a milli 
bondholders will ti 
dividend given to s 

Two hundred an 
lars will at once be 
$100.000 of this bj 
from Cornell shaft 
hoisting plants, etc! 
and dollars have hé 
perty to date.

H. W. Treat, fonj 
will retire from the! 
ruary 1st, when hi 
York.

KNOX ENGAGES THE WILY LEADER.
îflCêrhti &.« j ;t

Bbes Eerce Holds a Position Near Lew, Kop arid 

Hopes to Break Away to the South—

Chasing the Invaders.

.«■ ft.

r «‘..1
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r
main optimistic, but the condition of af
fairs brings home the enormous difficul
ties that will * face Lord Kitchener in 
patrolling and policing such immense 
tracts of country, even when the Boers 
shall have been finally subdued.

Tlie Daily Mail, which makes a strong 
appeal to the government to “face the 
facts and send Lord Kitchener more 
troops,” says, “There is a real risk in 
being lulled to sleep by carefuiiy 
ing. messages.”

According to a dispatch from Johan
nesburg, Lord Kitchener has.. issued a 
proclamation dated Pretoria, December 
20th, announcing that burghers ^ho 
voluntarily surrendered will he allowed 
to live with their families in the govern
ment laagers until such time as guerilla 
warfare has sufficiently abated to admit 
of their returning in safety to their 
homes. The proclamation also promises 
that aU property and stock brought In at 
the time of surrender will be respected 
and paid for if requisitioned by the mili
tary authorities.

(Associated Press.)
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 

Bee. 26.—There are renewed but uncon
firmed rumors here that Gen. Dewet, 
President Steyn and Gen. Haasbroeck 
Have had a conference and decided to 
offer to surrender, provided the colonial 
iaeteis shall not be punished, and the lead- 

1, including themstivès, are not deport-
censnr-

S -j ed.
Engaging Dewet 

London, Dec. 27.—The following dte 
Qjttch has teen received from Lord 
Kitchener:

“Pretoria

/ ELECTION |
i - —

North Ontario Cast 
Jiarni:

(Associai 
,&qp,treal Dee/21 
W. dainage was , 
muding occupied 

Sqott & Goodacre, « 
St. Eloi street bs 
morning. The ti 
overheated stove.

The Canadian Pa 
stock on the local 
morning, being qui 
sales.

Toronto, Dec. 21 
commission will hi 
January 2nd at Us 
of evidence in the 
case, the only one] 
the commission, j 
tampering with bal 
1896. "

A subpoena has I 
amination of J. H 
candidate, who pi 
Nipissing seat in tj 
the alleged wrongfj 
election,

i’H ■'

V

26.—Knox, .with 
Barker, Pilcher and White, is engaged 

r ;, with De wet’s force, holding a position in 
the neighborhood of Lew Kop. Dewet 
Hopes to- break through and get south

Dec.i 1

agejp. tv- . .j*,
“The Boers’ eastern column in Cape

Canadians at Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 26.—In London the en

tire city turned out to greet Colonel 
Buchan and retumitag volunteers.

The Toronto members of the Royal 
Canadians who returned with Colonel 
Otter, reached home ib ample time for 
the Christmas dinner and festivities, as 
did in fact those from all save the most 
distant parts of Ontario. The reception 
given them .in Toronto was hearty, bub 
largely informal, no attempt being made 
to devote the day to it as in . the case 
of the men first returning. There were 
however, many thousands at and about 
Union station between 9 and lO o’clock.

Colonel Otter received a warm wel
come. Large crowds had gathered in ar
mories awaiting the arrival of the sol
diers, Where they were to receive a for
mal w-lcome and dismissal. The short 
route march was thickly lined with spec
tators and the crowds-ittfcliw turfnories 
were in a joyous mood and cheered en
thusiastically when Otter and his men 
entered. The mayor read a civic address 
of congratulation ’ to Otter.
Buchan was not present, having gone on 
to London.

Colonel Otter, interviewed to-day re
garding charges made against him of too 
strict discipline while in Africa, said: 
“I have nothing to excuse, nothing to 
defend. I did what I thought to be my 
duty without fear and without hesita
tion. and the regiment came through in 
a very high state of efficiency and with a 
splendid record.”

Golbny Is apparently headed by our 
troops about Reitjyiortspruit.

“The Boers’ western column is report
ed te have gone north in two portions, 
«no towards Prieska and the other 
through.Steinburgh. They are being foi-

I!
I

lOw-ed up.”
The following .dispatch from General 

BStcHener- was received from Pretoria SllT?tn<56.' ' - < ■ xV j.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24.—Dr. James 

McT*od, one of the foremost physicians 
of Prince Edward Island, died on Satur- 
dav night after a long illness.

Kingston, Dec. 24.—Parc, th? Napanee 
bank robber, has bad his. left leg ampu
tated above the knee. A running sore 
made the operation necessary.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Fire did $10.Q00 
damages to the branch furniture stere of 
H. A. Wilder & Co., St. Catherine street. 
The loss is covered by insurance, . j 

' Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Three hundred and J 
forty-five persons have passed the lower i 
gradé civil examinations during the past 
month, of whom 16 are from Vancouver 
and four from Victoria. In the higher 
grade, of which there are 214i ten are 
from Vancouver and two from Victoria.
A noticeable feature of the lists is the 
large number of ladies at Ottawa who 
have passed. In the lower there were 
13, in higher 49, and as optional sub
jects 13.

Hamilton, Dec. 26—The big deal for 
the consolidation of the stove foundry 
business in Hamilton and Western On
tario is likely to be closed this week. Dr. 
McCaulay, of Chicago, is the j prime 
mover for the American syndicat 
amount required to take over tie con
cern is $7,000,000. Thg centre of'opera
tions will be in this city, with Jon» H. 
Tilden, of Gurney, Tilden & Co., as gen
eral manager.

Windsor, Dee. 26.—Hector Finnic, a 
Wabash railway conductor, was prob
ably fatally hurt by the caboose in which 
he was sleeping while on duty being 
run into by the engine of another train, 
Finnie’s train being stalled in a siding 
awaiting orders.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 26.—Smallpox is 
reported prevalent on the gulf coast of 
Westmoreland, in -this province.

Chatham, Dec. 26.—Johnston Mac
aulay, a Well known Chatham young 
man, was found dead just west of the 
Grand Trunk station here yesterday 
morning. He is supposed to have been 
struck by a train.

Collingwood, Dec. 26.—Police Magis
trate Wm. J. Frame died here yester
day, aged sixty-two years.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Wm. Lend on was 
last night lodged in jail for having stab
bed his father in the left eye and nose, 
inflicting severe wounds, as the result 
of a quarrel.

Montreal, Dec. 26—The dismissals and 
reductions of other civic employees’ sal
aries contemplated by the city council 
got a set-back to-day by the decision of 
the city attorney, who declares the coun
cil has not power to take this action un
less the clauses in the charter governing 
the employment of civic employees by 
the year is changed.

under to-day’s (Thursday) date;
“Yesterday 200 Boers attacked a small 

police post near Botteburg. The police 
ggSantly drove them off before reinforce
ments from Johannesburg arrived. The 
Boers: damaged the mining machinery in 
tile neighborhood.
. “The Boers attacked Utrecht at 2 
ntclock this mornin»*d *re driven off.

“The BoeA held up a train three miles 
west of Pan and were driven Off. 
v “The eastern force of the Boers in 
Gape Colony was headed yesterday and 
driven in the direction of Veutersladt.

“The western force is still being driven 
north through Strey lenburg.”

a
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SMrmishes Reported.
Capetown, Dec. 27.—A small party of 

Boers attacked Burghersdorp on Decem- 
Kpr 24th. They were repulsed after 
Heavy fighting.

The Boers are active, and skirmishes 
16 several places have teen reported.

Charged By Lancers.
Burghersdorp, Cape Colony,' Dec. 26. 

—OoL. Grenfell continues in touch with 
Krnltzinger’s command of 700 men who 
are carrying off the British prisoners.

Krnitzinger has abandoned his Maxims 
aad carts.

Am attempt of the 9th Lancers to turn 
lEroitringer’s flank at Plaisterheuvel on 
December 24th resulted in eight casual
ties- among the Lancers, including Lord 
Hredérick Blackwood, who was wounded.

Yeomanry Released.
UoedOTT, Dec.. 27.—The Evening Stand

ard today says it understands that the 
squadron of Yeomanry which, as an- 
aewnced in a dispatch from Capetown 
yeste^ay, was entrapped and captured 
Bje tib» Boers whom they were following 
feoot Britstown, were released after the 
men. tad been relieved of their horses 
and other equipments.

Ten. of the Yeomanry, the paper adds, 
were wounded.

IF" f. -

MED BY INMANS.Eyesight Destroyed.
Montreal, Dec. 26.—Word has been're

ceived in this city that Wilfrid Dougalf, 
nephew of John Dougall, editor of the 
Witness, has been seriously wounded in 

j South Africa, having had his eyesight 
destroyed and nose injured. He went 
to Africa with the second contingent.

New Zealand’s Contingent.
Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 27.—The sixth 

contingent of New Zealanders, 200 
strong, half beiifg Maoris, will sail for 
South Africa in three weeks.

tortue:
; INDIAN FIGHTER’S SUIOltlE. TheParis, Dec. 26.—The appeal con/ has

confirmed the sentence of four years’ Honolulu, Dec. 17 via San Francisco 
imprisonment imposed on a swindler Dec -M —Frank P’ Bennett w«ii

SW
New"Mexiro^'' ““ ^ the death by potioning'oÆs £a'

Several times Goffray succeeded iri cele- Scbn-ide/’ an int,mate friend- 
brating mass at Strasburg. Finally he . Hennett was an Indian fighter of na- 
appeared at Montilamert, in the depart- t*ona* reputation, haring been one of 
ment of Drome, where he lectured to the three survivors of the famous company 
trappist monks on his terrible adventures of ,wbich Bqffaio Bill is the test known, 
in the Rockies, where he said hé had , and having taken a prominent part in 
beein scalped by the Indians while preach- tunning the Apache, Geronimo, to

earth.
Miss Schneider was a domestic in the 

family of Paul Neumann. A post-mor
tem examination showed that her death 
had been due to morphine poisoning. 
Bennett shot himself the day after the 
girl’s death, but hie body was not found 
until three days later.

Poor Mexican Officers and About Thirty Men 
Killed by a Band of Yaqnis.

Broke Into a He 
Couple and

(Assoc 
Marietta, O., D 

wife, both over 
bound, tortured 
at their home ne 
ginia side, 
negro, left his v 
curing all vaiual 
totally paralyzed 
husband is badl;

AGAIN

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 26.—Mexican 
troops in Sonora Mexico were recently 
attacked from ambush by a band of 
Yaqui Indians and four officers and about 
thirty men were killed outright.

Colonel Francis Poinado, one of the 
most popular officers in the army, was 
among the killed.

The

BOY CHARGED WITH M JRDElt.

New York, Dec. 24.—Eight-year-old 
Joseph Bnnsby Is a prisoner at police 
headquarters at Jersey City, accused of 
the murder of five-year-old Maggie 
Faleria.

The specific charge against the child 
is manslaughter, and the police say that
the tittle boy deliberately committed the Wilkesharre, Pa., Dec. 26,-The board
“•i x .. . ... . . of arbitration, consisting of T. D.

The tiny prisoner lived with his Nichols, representing the miners; Cor-
parents at No. 520 Henderson street, nelius Cronin, representing the company;
Jersey City. Maggie Faleria lived next and prof. Griffith, superintendent of Sydney NSW Dec 24 «i, wi
door. Little Bnnsby was the leader of puMic schools of Nanticoke, hare arbi- Ikim john Lynm nroi^JnIw
a crowd of children who built a Mg bon- trated the differences existing between Wales who w« ^

__ . fire opposite Ins home on Saturday night. the Kineston Coal Oomnanv and its al|P’ who was recently requested by
Soldiers Beach. Winnipeg. little Maggie seemed particularly de- jqoq employees and both sides have t*e*?*r of HoPetown, governor-general

Winnipeg, Dec. 27,-The members of lighted with the play that went onthere. signed a pap^to aMde hy the result. formth^ fi mint^v^8* j°
“A” Qempany, first Canadian contingent, to the police, young Bnnsby The arbitrators decided that in future etinte the tosk H^ J ! a
who-j*acl»edi Halifax on theLake Cham; ^rlntothTbtezebyTvid,! Tov^ Sm of^l *%£! ££& Hopetoun to summon Mr. Edmund ^

Sunday. reacheil here shortly The little girl fell on top of a Ma,mg % g Morga^ o” Hatton dmlng^se^i^ ffZLZ' The little child k «tie from ordinary
alter oeon today. They were ac^rded barrel and screamed in agony. . Her of the foremen, be discharged, will be sXey and MelM^T a 1^6 in the «ze of the faithful dog.
a» warm civic welcome. The Bntikh Co- dress immediately took fire, and her arbitrated to-morrow. i Mr 7 R^ton 'wTT JÎ? 1888’ ButKrither the dog’s fidelity, nor toe
himbia members Will remain here until clothing was quickly burned off She ^ “Ju, ^ vew S^ntb wI L aUorne7'> mother’s love am guard a Said from
to-morrow 7*^ tok?n a hospital, where she died THE CUP RACES. genenri of NewJoutoWMes. those invisibk foe? that lurk In air,

‘ ^ sdomn^ As soon a" ^°deato Zl I^ew York Y.toTâub WU1 Invite KILLED GOING TO DANCE. SffiLîâtSltrfc KddSfSSS
I-grion, Dec 26,-Tte paurity and ob- ^ to the police they ariested little Prince of Wales and the Kaiser. Bryan, Ohio D^26^Wayne Cornell SdÏSd S.

seurit, of the dispatches from South Af- Bunsby and took him screaming and Decide New York ag^7 ^ an^ ’ ̂ rks’ C^^a$T£ ^etiklaHude ^d liS^«^tii •
rie» give rise to renewed anxiety. crying from fear, to police headquarters, theDaily Exposa wflj ** here last night «or Blak^leefwhté an attempt should be made to re-

Apparcntly the disturbed, area of Cape where he was locked in a cell. inVite Emperor William and toe Princ' ^hey were-to attend a Christmas dance ^ *I>petfte aùd «By theçirits, In
extends further south than it did HOW TO CURB GROUP. of Wales to witness the cup races, and In c~fain* *6 Wabash railway track D»-- Fieroe’S Golden Medical Dtscoymr

fist December, and Lord Kitchener does _______________ . , —___________ ____ President McKinley will also send notes Bear that they were struck by a “ “”5**** ™<”1"
aot appear to have had much success Mr. H. Gray, wko Wes near Âasenhü expressing the pleasure their visits Em®?186™ tr^n’. and .both instantly
as yet in driving back the invaders. Duchess county, N. Y„ says: “«Chamber- would give. ®hock caused the death Of (THOt

The war office had received no news Iain’s Oough Remedy la the best medicine Sir Thomas Lipton, who has been in- Mr®’ tx>Dan- ewvthfwiMitfnl ____C°^n|6n~, 11
lh$t evening of toe reported capture of I have ever used. It Is a fine children’s terviewed on the subject by the Daily ny . «nllWti» Ai 1
Ewmanry near Britstown. remedy for croup, and never falls to cure.” Express, said he thought it within the OZAR S HEALTH. totoe to^wUUtetoe t<Moils*nd

Axtoirgherdorp dispatch has a mysteri- When given as soon as the child becomes range of possibility that the Prince of St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—The Russia» use. MfdW W«wrT»"«v«»
mmm seference to “An unfortunate mis- hoarse, or even after the croupy oough has Wales would accept such an invitation, minister of the interior, M. Sinlagume mire Mood and sound fleet. ,nd .te.
trinufi..'of the enemy for Brabant’s developed, It will prevent the attack. This ---------- ——----- who arrived to-day from Lavidia, where lutely elimi^ree from the system the
Hors^” which resulted in the sounding should be borne In mind and a bottle of the POLAR EXPEDITIONS. Emperor Nicholas Is convalescing as- poisons which feed disrsnr 7
ef:“cease firing,” and enabled the Boers Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for In- —-—— ■ sorts that toe Czar is now comol’etelv wl mi. ...
te occupy all the commanffing positions, étant nee as soon as these symptoms ap- London, Dee. 23.—Mr. Evelyn Bald- restored. P 7
the British retiring from a difficnlt pre- pear. For sale by Henderaon Broc., Whole- ewm» the Arctic explorer who is arrang- --------------------- poisoning and cstarrh, writes : «My tittle
dicameet sale Agents. mg for the Baldwin-Ziegler exploration, STRIKE STILL ON daughter is enjoying splendid health. I am glad

Ofeoerai Clements’s success against the ------- -------------- has pnrebased the Esquimaux, the larg- ------------ LS1?L'}J<teîîiZlîîhü1?i5Sî myJSId'i «
M^Surg rogion is also CENTENARIAN DEAD. est and staunchest of the whaling fleet, Scranton, Pa., Dec. 26-The fourth

rtnnMfnl the i.«t disnetch renortine “it „ t>------ 7T" , . fitted her with modern appliances, and day of the strike of the motormen and . cf Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she is well.^ r^sider J advisX not trforcethe Montrose Pa., Dec. 2J._Michael named her the America. The rival Md- conductors of the Scranton Railway | We thank God for your medicine,,.
Rbers tram their nositions " n firmer of Lexon towmtolp, is der was the. British Antarctic oxpedi- Company shows toe tie-up just as coca- , Give the little onea Dr. Pierce’s Pleaa-

The Brit* press continues in the °# t °I 7^re' H9®. whose organisers desired to sepure ; plete as the first day. There is not a Tdleta when a laxative is needed.
The Brit* press continues in toe t, Meb-r” was a native of Ireland. the Esquimaux as a substitute ship. I car in operation carrying passengers. j they’» easy to take and dont gripe.
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CONGER SIGNED NOTE.

?United States Disapproves of Scene 
Severe Language in Demands 

"T ot Powers. . .

1
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Washington, Dec. 24.—Secretary Hay 
has received a cable from Minister Con
ger at Pekin announcing that he has 
signed the agreement reached by the 
foreign ministers, with a written explan
atory statement setting forth the exact 
position of Ms government. The text 
of the statement is not forwarded by Mr. 
Conger, but it k understood to be based 
upon the last instructions he received 
from the department which, while dis
approving the inclusion in the agree
ment of some of the more severe langu
age, accepted as the best arrangement 
that could be made at this time.
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BARON DORMER DEAD. 

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 24.—John Baptiste J»9- 

Do-mer, twelfth Baron Dormer, Is dead, 
in' the seventy-first year of his age.
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